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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON
FOR THE COUNTY OF WHATCOM

IN RE THE MATTER OF THE
EVICTION RESOLUTION
PILOT PROGRAM (ERPP) AND
ANCILLARY PROVISIONS

> CASE NO.

Li. 1.. DOD I· 11

)
) STANDING
) ADMINISTRATIVE
ORDER
(amended 11-04-21)

Eviction Resolution Pilot Program (ERPP)1
Effective August 20, 2021 through June 30, 2023 2 .
1. FINDINGS

A. Since late February 2020, the COVID-19 public health and economic crisis have
combined to cause great health, social and economic harm to the people of the state of
Washington, rendering many thousands unable to meet basic living expenses, including
but not limited to rent expenses.
B. Responding to the public health and economic emergency, on March 18, 2020, Governor
Inslee issued Proclamation No. 20-19 imposing a moratorium on most residential
evictions in Washington State. This Proclamation was renewed and the eviction
moratorium was extended on multiple occasions. The most recent extension
(Proclamation 20-19.6) expires June 30, 2021 pursuant to ch.115, Laws of 2021, sec.
4(1).
C. Anticipating significant numbers of unlawful detainer filings upon anticipated expiration
of the Governor's eviction moratorium, the Superior Court Judges' Association asked its
Unlawful Detainer Work Group to develop a means of diverting nonpayment of rent
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ch. 115, Laws of 2021, Sec. 7.
Per ch. 115, Laws of 2021, Sec. 7(9).
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cases away from the courts and into a collaborative resolution process that brings
together landlords and their attorneys, tenants, legal aid and housing justice projects,
administrators of state and local rent assistance programs, and trained eviction resolution
specialists employed by community-based dispute resolution centers. The pre-5160
SCJA Pilot Eviction Resolution Programs (ERPs) and related operating protocols were
established in King, Snohomish, Pierce, Thurston, Clark, and Spokane Counties, and
conciliation/mediation services commenced in November 2020.
D. Current estimates indicate that more than 160,000 individual households are currently in
rent arrears and face the prospect of potential eviction after the current moratorium
expires.
E. On April 22, 2021, Governor Inslee signed Engrossed Second Substitute Senate Bill
5160 into law (ch.I 15, Laws of 2021, sec. 4(1)) which took effect that day. This
legislation substantially changes the law governing landlord-tenant relations,
generally prevents eviction for failure to pay unpaid rents accrued during the
Governor's eviction moratorium, changes unlawful detainer practice and procedure,
provides statewide authorization and support for court-established Eviction
Resolution Pilot Programs (ERPPs) beyond the initial six pilot programs established
pre-5160 by the SCJA and establishes a right to counsel for indigent tenants in
unlawful detainer proceedings.
F. The final FY 2021-23 operating budget enacted by the Washington State Legislature
provides funding to underwrite ERPP operations, implement the right to counsel program
for indigent tenants, and includes $658,000,000 for rent assistance payments to tenants
and landlords, offering landlords and tenants significantly expanded opportunities to
resolve rent related disputes that might otherwise lead to the filing of an unlawful
detainer action following expiration of the eviction moratorium.
G. Court operations have been substantially curtailed since April 2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic. Mandatory orders issued by the Washington Supreme Court and the need to
comply with essential public health and safety protocols have caused this court to
suspend a range of operations, delay criminal and civil trials, and establish other
procedures that have had profound negative impact on this court's ability to provide
timely consideration and render judgments in cases in virtually all dockets. This has
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resulted in a continuing substantial backlog of civil, criminal, juvenile, and child welfare
matters. The COVID-19 challenges have been compounded by the anticipated new
demands on this court resulting from State v. Blake, 197 Wash.2d 170,481 P.3d 521
(2021).
H. Given the administrative backlog this court is facing, the anticipated deluge of unlawful
detainer filings following expiration of the eviction moratorium presents a continuing
threat to the ability of this court to timely hear and fairly decide such cases consistent
with statutory deadlines, due process and mandated procedures.

I.

State and local rent-assistance programs offer the opportunity for immediate assistance in
addressing rent arrearages (or portions thereof) and avoiding the need to seek recourse
through the unlawful detainer process. Even in unlawful detainer cases that are filed, it is
in this court's interest in managing its docket, facilitating just outcomes, and wisely
utilizing scarce judicial resources and capacity to divert cases away from the contested
unlawful detainer process where there is a reasonable likelihood of a just resolution.

J.

Sec. 7(2) of ch. 115, Laws of 2021 requires that, where an ERPP is established under
authority of a standing judicial order, landlords use that program before filing an
unlawful detainer action. Section 7(3) requires that the landlord provide an ERPP
approved notice to the tenant of the eviction resolution program prior to filing an
unlawful detainer action. The Court adopts and requires the Landlord to use the form
Notice developed by AOC in collaboration with the Office of the Attorney General. See

Exhibit A hereto (as amended 11-04-21).
K. It is understood that the Whatcom Dispute Resolution Center (DRC), LAW Advocates,
and Northwest Justice Project (NJP) are prepared to assist tenants facing the threat of
eviction and help tenants resolve that threat through non-judicial processes including the
Eviction Resolution Program (ERPP).
L. This court has determined it appropriate to issue this standing order to establish an
eviction resolution pilot program to divert unlawful detainer cases from the docket and
facilitate both pre-filing and post-filing resolution of cases where the principle issue in
context is non-payment ofrent. The court designates that Judge Evan Jones will serve as
the procedural point person(s) to work with relevant stakeholders on the implementation
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and ongoing administration of the ERPP and such designation has been provided to the
Administrative Office of the Courts.
2.0RDER

A. Landlord/Landlorcl Counsel's Obligations regarding Eviction Resolution. Prior to
filing an unlawful detainer action for nonpayment of rent post-moratoria the landlord or
landlord's counsel shall:

(i) strictly comply with the notice, service, and certification requirements of Sec. 7(3),
(4), and (5) of Chapter 115, Laws of 2021. In addition, the notice required under Sec.
7(3) shall be provided in English and Spanish, and in any other language that the
landlord reasonably knows the tenant to prefer if a copy of the Notice is available in
that language on the Washington State Office of the Attorney General's website.;

(ii) meet and confer with the local DRC and the tenant and tenant's attorney to
facilitate the resolution of the issue of nonpayment of rent; and

(iii) file the ERPP DRC Certification Form attached as Exhibit B (as amended 11-0421) at the time of filing a summons and complaint with the court.
B. DRC Certification of ERPP. The local DRC may add relevant language to a certificate
ofERPP participation (e.g., Exhibit B attached as amended 11-04-21) prior to its
issuance to a landlord that details: whether rent assistance was available at the time of
the engagement (for example, did the tenant qualify for rent assistance and was rent
assistance available in the relevant locality at this time), the date the DRC received the
notice and the date on the notice, whether the tenant participated in ERPP efforts,
whether the tenant had counsel during ERPP, whether the DRC was able to conduct
conciliation efforts, and any other relevant information to help the court determine
whether the matter is ripe for adjudication.
C. DRC Reporting Obligation . On a quarterly basis, the local DRC shall provide to the
Court Administrator the ERPP data/information required by Sec. 7 (b)-(f) in a useable
and readable format.
D. Initial Hearing Procedures for Unlawful Detainer Cases.
1.

Upon implemen.talion o[the right lo counsel plan for this court by OCLA pursuant to

Secs.

and 9 of Chapter J J 5. Laws of202J, the .following provision will lake effect: At
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the first hearing, the court will advise the tenant of their right to appointed counsel if
indigent and inquire whether they wish to assert that right. If so, the court shall refer the
tenant to the county-specific entity designated by the Office of Civil Legal Aid (OCLA)
for eligibility screening and/or appointment of counsel (e.g. Eviction Defense Hotline or
legal aid program) by sharing the name and contact number for said entity, unless counsel
has previously been appointed for the tenant prior to filing of the case with the court. If a
tenant is referred for appointment of counsel, and absent emergency circumstances, the
Court will continue the initial hearing as appropriate to allow the litigant to receive
assistance from assigned counsel within appropriate timeframes as allowed by law and/or
court rule.
ii. ln non-payment o(rent cases in which a DRC Certification was issued after expiration
of the Go)lernor 's evi ·/ion moratorium: At the first hearing, the court shall determine: (a)

whether the landlord has complied with the notice, service, participation, and certification
filing requirements of Sec. 7 of Chapter 115, laws of 2021, and (b) whether the landlord
and tenant met and conferred with the local DRC for purposes of resolving the issue of
nonpayment ofrent. Sanctions available for the landlord's noncompliance with notice,
service, or certification filing requirements include but are not limited to: awarding
attorney's fees and costs, granting a continuance, redirecting the parties back to the DRC
for attempted resolution, and any other relief as allowed by law and/or court rule;
iii. In non-payment of rent cases where a DRC Certification was issued along with an
agreement between the parties, the court reserves its ability to enforce such agreements,
including those that reached agreement on matters addressed by the rental agreement
beyond nonpayment of rent.
E. Supplemental Effect. This order is supplemental to and does not supersede any statutory
provision, any other standing order, or any local court rule regarding unlawful detainer
procedure.
DATED this

4{v
For The Honorable Robert Olson, Presiding Judge
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Use this form after the eviction moratorium ends.

ERPP Notice and Resource Information

Important! Landlords: Fill out page 1 completely and correctly with all the information that you know. Your
information and your attorney's information, if you have one, must be included. You must provide a copy of this
notice to the tenant and also send a copy to the local dispute resolution center serving the area where the property
is located (see Appendix B). You should retain proof of service.

I~f~Ir,~~~1;,~~~f:J!;nt~~!r!;~~~~~~e to resolve
0

Tenants: To participate see below and respond by (date): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
(14 days after this notice is given to tenant)

Important! Tenants: Failure to respond to this notice within 14 days may result in the filing
of a summons and complaint for an unlawful detainer action with the court (eviction).
To:

From:

Tenant's Name:
Property Address:
Tenant's Phone:

ITenant's Email:

Landlord's Name:
Landlord's Service Address:
Landlord's Phone:
Landlord's Lawyer (if any) Name:
Lawyer's Address:
Lawyer's Phone:

ILandlord's Email:
ILawyer's Email:

fw.1

Your landlord is asking you to take part in the Eviction
~ Resolution Pilot Program. WDo not wait. You can get help.

llll@®ifflttJ#!®M,i;JM·1®MaA t+iti,,ii8;JQQtl
1

Your county's Superior Court uses this program. ERPP requires landlords to try to reach agreements with tenants
about unpaid rent before they can ask for eviction in court. You may be eligible for rent assistance and legal help
through the ERPP.
If you participate in the ERPP, your landlord must work with you and a specialist from your local Dispute
Resolution Center (DRC). If that solves the problem, great! If not, the DRC will offer free mediation. Mediation is
voluntary- it only happens if both sides agree to do it.
You have a right to negotiate a payment plan that works for you.

"WliilM11G 11 ·fiUAl·MM

If you get this notice and do not respond or try to reach an agreement, your landlord may file for eviction in court.
You may qualify for help from a free lawyer (see Appendix C).
Mandatory ERPP Notice and Resource Information
(After Moratorium)
,..__ - - ,, _c.-..

Revised 08/23/2021

•

Rent assistance

•

Free mediation

•

Free legal help

What is mediation? It is when a trained person (a mediator) helps you solve a
problem or reach an agreement with someone else.
You can ask for mediation at your local Dispute Resolution Center. Mediators are
impartial and help all participants reach resolution.

Get help now! Contact these free resources in your county.
Landlords: Insert local program contact information here (see Appendix A). Tenants: Contact

[}]
Rent
Assistance

these free resources for assistance.
Opportunity Council
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360)734-5121; (855) 252-3445
https://www.oppco.org/basic-needs/housing/help-with-rent/
Landlords: Insert local program contact information here (see Appendix B). Tenants: Contact

these free resources for assistance.

Dispute
Resolution
Centers

[ID
Lawyers

[I]

Whatcom County Dispute Resolution Center
Bellingham, WA 98225
(360) 676-0122; TTY/TDD (800) 833-6388
https://www.whatcomdrc.org/erpp

Statewide Eviction Defense Screening Line 1-855-657-8387 (free)
Landlords: Insert local program contact information here (see Appendix C). Tenants: Contact
these free resources for assistance.
Northwest Justice Project -Bellingham, WA
(360) 734-8680; https://www.nwjustice.org/home
Whatcom LAW Advocates -Bellingham, WA
(360) 671-6079 ext. 15; https://www.lawadvocates.org

Free interpreter services are available at all these programs

The Washington State Office of the Attorney General has this notice in multiple languages on its
website: wwvv.atg.wa.gov/landlord-tenant. You will also find information there on how to find a
lawyer or advocate at low or no cost and any available resources to help you pay your rent. Alternatively, you
ma find additional information to help ou at
h'n
tl w
· and

I want to take part in the Eviction Resolution Pilot Program.
What do I do now?
You can start the process by doing one of these things:
• Contact the Dispute Resolution Center in your county.
• Fill out and return this form to your landlord at the address on page 1. Keep a copy.
You can also get a lawyer, whether or not you participate in the ERPP.

D

Yes, I want help resolving my unpaid rent. Contact me at:

Tenant's Name:
Tenant's Address:
Tenant's Phone:

ITenant's Email:

[}] Appendix A: Rent Assistance
Email

County/Service
Area

Where to apply for
rental assistance

Asotin
Benton/Franklin

Qualit Behavioral Health
ht : www. bhs.or /
Benton County Department of htt12s://www.co.benton.wa.us/12view.as12xHuman Services
?id=20883&catid=O
Chelan Douglas Community
https://cdcac.org/ afford
able-housi ng/
Action Council

Chelan/Douglas

Website

Clallam

Serenity House

Clark

https://www.coun il
forthehomeless.org/_
Blue Mountain Action Council http://www.bmacww.org/
Lower Columbia CAP

Columbia/ Garfield
Cowlitz

https:// www.serenity
houseclallam.org/

Housing Authority of Grant
County OIC Of Washington
for Utlity Assistance Hope
Source - Serving Youth 18 - 24

Housing Assistance:
h Ltpru_bQ-ll.~$_Q.qr_(~ ,JJSJ._
Utility Assistance: h ttp.~;/L
v. w. voic,m:gl

Grays Harbor

Coastal Community Action
Program
Housing Support Center

http://coastalcap.org/

Jefferson

info@cdcac.org

housinghelp@sercnity
houseclallam. r.,

Council for the Homeless

Grant/ Adams

Island

}1ousing@gqodwjllot(,or_g

OlyCAP Olympic Community
Action Programs

httJ?.s://www.is1and
couI1!~,gov/Human:
~ erv ice$Ll:.?--&§Ll:J.Q1lS_:
in -Su _J2_Qit-Cfnter.aSJ!J5,

http://www.o1ycap.org/

housingteam@olycap.org

"Documents for Print"
on this website may be
completed and emailed,
or printed and delivered
to OlyCAP

King

King County

DCHSRentalA. sistance_@
http~;/ /kin~oun~
g_ov / d~ts/ comm uni
kingcounty.goy
ty-h.JJ.ma.n ·-scrvic~sl
COVID I eviction -preven
tion-rent-assistance.as12x

Kitsap

Kitsap Community Resources

https://www.kitsapgov.com/

llS/P~es/HH-KEPAaspx
Kittitas
Klickitat/Skamania
Lewis

Hope Source
Washington Gorge Action
Pro ram (WAGAP)
Salvation Army

I\·- •- - •-

-1! . .

A

n_

httP.s://ho12esource.usL

http ://www. wagap. rg/
https://centralla.salya
tiona rmy. org/ centralias/
rental-assistance
- L A __ :_..,__ ,._

--

n_ - -

1

_L ..._

in fo@wagap.org

Mason

Shelton Family Center, Crossroads Housing, (office located
in Shelton & Belfair)

lrtt12s:llma'ioncount~a. CrossroadsHousi ng@hcc.net
_govLhealthl comm uniti-familyLhousing-hQme- Susan@sheltonfamilycenter.Qrg
lesi:ne~:q2hp

Okanogan

Okanogan County
Community Action Council

Pacific

Pacific County Health and
Human Services

iennifers@fil;cac.com
https:/jcreatorapp.
zoho12ublic.com/communityactionok/ occac-coordinated-entry/
form-permaLA1212lication for Assistance/
Vfb Uci.gnsIIAKejffoOwISXmlAl:lf!jEEzGtm=
MzXln212ZGZhlPV09YQWYIXEexBBXXSsfS4fd27~0QdITCA}CSsHOOKZXkVWf5Es)!S2
rentassistance@co.~acific.
htt12s:U co.~acific. wa. us/
wa.us
covid-19/ERAPLindex.
html

Pend Oreille

Family Crisis Network

Pierce

San Juan
Skagit

ht1~iL:www.P-of~Il--'Qr_gL
housiI1g_-assistance
Pierce County
htt12s:Uwww.12iercecount::):'.wa.govlZI42t
Rental-Assistance
Opportunity Council
htm.s:/Lwww.Qppco.org/
basic-needs/housina/
Housing Authority Skagit
https:LLwww.skagitcoun County, Community Action of ty:ha.orgl, htt.12s:LLwww.
Skagit County
~QmmY:n it)'.actionskagit,

h~rent@~iercecountywa.
gov

Qifil

Snohomish

Spokane (City)

Spokane (County)

Stevens/Lincoln
Thurston

https:/Lsnohomish-count~coronavirus-re.spon~e-.~noco-gis.,hub,.
arcgis.com/pages/ emergency-renj:al:-assistance
City of Spokane
h tlP-~:LL rn~spokan eci ty.
QrgLcovidl 2/residen t-assi,,;;tanceL
Spokane Neighborhood Action htt12s:LLww,'.'.i'..Sl1aJ,?wa, orgL
sna12-rentnl-assistanceL
Program
Snohomish County Human
Services

Rural Resources

htq~s:LLruralresources.

Community Action Council,
Community Youth Services
(18-24 only)

"-·-

-·-

-•~ . . .

,111

n ._

org/
htt12s:Uca~lrJ1t.Qrg/?%20
12age i<l=3379L#tab-id-6

_... "' __1..........___

--

n- -·-"'

_£.,

~J;;!oka.n~ch hs(wspoka neci!)'..
org

Wahkiakum

Walla Walla
Whatcom
Whitman

Wahkiakum County Health
and Human Services

cor@co. wahkiakwn. W!.\. us
htt~s:LLwww.co,wahkiaku m. wa .usl542LHomeless-Prevention-Services-Rent-Assist
Blue Mountain Action Council httP-:/ Lwww.bmacww.om:/
"
Opportunity Council
httos://www.oooco.onz/
Community Action Center
htt s:U.www.cacwhitman. jefft@cacwbitm an.o rg
QIJll

Yakima

Yakima Valley Farm Workers
h ttf;!s:/ /www.)'.akimaClinic Northwest Commucoun11.us/2453LFor-Tennity Action Center, Yakima
ant~ -and-Landlords
Neighborhood Health Services,
Latino Community Fund, OIC
of Washington

" ·-· - - ·- _,~.

"

n _ _ ._ " - - ' ~ - ... - ·

n- - · -..,. _.£..,.

[~fJ] Appendix B: Dispute Resolution Services
Address

Phone

cbdrcerpintake@ htt1,2:LLwww.
gmail,com
cbdrc.org

256 Basin St. NW,
Suite B
Ephrata, WA
98823

(509) 237-8401

direct r@11eutnilgro unddr.~,
.Qig

htt~~:..1./WWTN.
neutralground-

1200 SE 12th
Street Suite 6
College Place, WA
99324

(509) 730-1317

.~rps1,2es;;iali~t(n)
drctc.org

htt1,2:Uwww.
drctc.org

5219 W. Clearwater Avenue - Suite
11, Kennewick,
WA 99336

(509) 783-1043

5 S Wenatchee
Avenue, Suite 210
Wenatchee, WA
98801

(509) 888-0957

County

DRCName

Email

Adams

Columbia Basin DRC

Asotin

Neutral Ground DRC

Website

d~rg/.

Benton

DRC of Tri-Cities

Chelan

Wenatchee Valley DRC info@\vvdrc.org

h ttJ!: LL """,vv.,,·
wvdrc.org

Clallam

Peninsula DRC

h:t:m:/ /WW\,v.pdrc. 319 S. Peabody

renee@pdrc.org

org

Clark

(360) 452-8024

Street
Port Angeles, WA
98362

Community Mediation info@mediation- h:tm: Ltwvvw.
Services
mediation darkclarkcounti.org
county.o.rg

303 East 16th
Street
Vancouver, WA
98663

(360) 334-5862
1

X

Columbia

Neutral Ground DRC

directQr@)neutralgrounddrc.
org

h tt.}2s:LLw~lll:.
neutralgrounddrc.org/

1200 SE 12th
Street Suite 6
College Place, WA
99324

(509) 730-1317

Cowlitz

Center for Construetive Resolution and
Conversation

eq212.cowlitz.

htt1,2s:/ [lewiscoun~ccrc.QrgL

Satellite Office:
1338 Commerce
AveD2
Longview, WA
98632

(360) 232-8622

5 S Wenatchee
Avenue, Suite 210
Wenatchee, WA
98801

(509) 888-0957

ccrc@gmail.com

Douglas

Wenatchee Valley DRC info@wvdrc.org

httr:lLwww.
wvdrc.org

Ferry

Northwest Mediation
Center

htti;1://www.nw- 35 West Main,
mediationcenter. Suite 230
Spokane, WA
com
99201

info@nwmediationcenter.com

"'·-·--·--•: .. n. n: _____ ... _ n---1 .. .1.: ___ ,.._, ... : - - -

1

_,e,..

(509) 456-0103

Franklin

DRC of Tri-Cities

5219 W Clearwater Avenue - Suite
11
Kennewick, WA
99336

ei~sgecialist@l
drctc.org

htt~;lLwww.

httRs:LLM,vw.
neu tralgrottnd drc.org/

drctc.org

I

{509) 783-1043

{509) 730-1317
1200 SE 12th
Street Suite 6
College Place, WA
99324

Garfield

Neutral Ground DRC

di rec tor@ neutralgroun dd re.
org

Grant

Columbia Basin DRC

cbdr cer9intake@ htt12;Llwww.
gmaiLcom
cbdrc.org

256 Basin St. NW,
Suite B
Ephrata, WA
98823

{509) 237-8401

Grays
Harbor

DRC of Grays Harbor
& Pacific Counties

e~c@drcghI2.org

207 S Chehalis
Street #301
Aberdeen, WA.
98520

{360) 532-8950

Island

Volunteers of America
Dispute Resolution
Center

earl~resolution@ http:/ Lwww.
vo:':lww.org
voaww.orgldrc

117 N First St, Ste
30
Mount Vernon,
WA 98273"
Mail: PO Box 839
Everett, WA
98206-0839

425-339~13 35
(pres #3)
Toll Free: (800)
280~4770
(pres #3)

Jefferson

Peninsula DRC

renee@12drc.org

htt~ :/ / www.J:2<lrc. 319 S. Peabody
Street
org
Port Angeles, WA
98362

(360) 452-8024

_g
IGn

King County DRC

housing@kcdrc.
org

htn,://kcdrc.orgl
get-help/

4649 Sunnyside
Ave. N, Suite 520
Seattle, WA 98103

King

Bellevue Conflict Resolution Center

450 110th Avenue
NE
Bellevue, WA
98004

(206) 44 -9603
X 111
Spanish: (206)
443 -9603 ext.
103
(425) 452-4090

Kitsap

DRC of Kitsap County

~//www.
drcghp.org

b crc@bell evu e-

btws://bel levue-

wa .gov

wa.gov/ci~-government/
de12artmen ts/
com mu niti-develo:i;2m ent/cnnfli ct-assistanceL
eviction-resolution -nrogram

Housing@Kitsa12DRC.org

http:l/www.

" - - - - - , --1! . •

n

9004 Washington
Ave.NW
Silverdale, WA
98383

kitsa12drc.org

""' _, ..... ... ... '""' - · - ' ·· ~-·- r- _ ...... 1_ ..

_

..,,

_.£.r

(360) 517-5800

132 North 1st
Avenue
Yakima, WA
98902

(509) 388-0366

Kittitas

DRC of Yakima &
Kittitas Counties

ERP@drc:>::akima.org

Klickitat

Six Rivers DRC

earl:)::'.r esol uhtt12:ILwww.6riv- PO Box 1594,
Hood River, OretiQnc@6rivers.Qrg ers.org
gon 97031

Lewis

Center for Construetive Resolution and
Conversation

~-U212.lewis.ccrc(@ h ttps:lflewiscoun ti cc.re. orgl
gmaiL.rnm

Lincoln

Northwest Mediation
Center

info@nwmed iationcenter.com

htt12:LLwww.11w- 35 We tMain,
mediationcenter. Suite23
com
Spokane, WA
99201

(509) 456-0103

Mason

DRC of Thurston
County

cstead@J11ediatethursto11.otg

httP-;!Jmediateth urslon,m:g

PO Box 6184,
Olympia, WA
98507

(360) 956-1155
ext. 113

Okanogan

Okanogan County
DRC

okcQ d rc(@J ive.
com

113 N Main St.
ht~:/lwww.
okanogandrc.org Okanogan, WA
98840

(509) 826-1776

Pacific

DRC of Grays Harbor
& Pacific Counties

m@drcghp.org

http;/ Lwww.
drcgh12.org

207 S Chehalis
Street #301
Aberdeen, WA.
98520

(360) 532-8950

Pend
Oreille

Northwest Mediation
Center

info@n~med iationcenter.corn

htlp;l/www.nw- 35 West Main,
mediationcenter. Suite 230
corn
Spokane.WA
99201

(509) 456-0103

Pierce

Center for Dialog &
Resolution

Solvelt@CenterFor Resolution.

717 Tacoma Ave.
htt12s:L/ centerforreso lution.om South
Tacoma, WA
98402

(253) 572-3657
Spanish: (253)
572-3657 ext.
123

Physical: 117 N
First St, Ste 30
Mount Vernon,
WA 98273
Mailing: PO Box
839
Everett, WA
98206-0839

{425) 339- 1335
(press -#3 )
Toll Free: ( 00)
280-4770
(press -#3)

htt12:Uwww.
drcyakima.org

org__
San Juan

Volunteers of America
Dispute Resolution
Center

I\ _

500 W Main St.,
Centralia, # 11
(2nd floor)
Centralia WA
98531

~iirl:)::'.:re~olution@ bttp:/Lwww.
y:oaww.org
VQs!WW, orgL d.rc

_

-

--
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(541) 386-1283
#2
Direct: (509)
606-6363
Toll Free: (888)
628-4101
(360) 623-8788

Skagit

Volunteers of America
Dispute Resolution
Center

earlyres_olutj.Q!l@ htl}2:Llwww.
voaww.o.rg
y9aww.orgldr~

Physical: 11 7 N
First St, Ste 30
Mount Vernon,
WA 98273
Mailing: PO Box
839
Everett, WA
98206-0839

(425) 339-1335
(press #3)
Toll Free: (800)
280-4770
(press #3)

Skamania

Six Rivers DRC

earlxresolu .htt12:/Lwww.6riv- PO Box 1594,
Hood River, Oretion@'l6rj vers. org ers.org

(54 1) 386-1283
#2
Direct; .(509)
606-6363
Toll Free: (888)
628-4101

gon 97031

Snohomish

Volunteers of America
Dispute Resolution
Center

Spokane

Fulcrum Institute DRC hou~ing(a)
fulcrumdispute.

Physical: 2801
Lombard St
Everett WA
98201"
Mailing: PO Box
839
Everett, WA
98206-0839

(425) 339-1335
(press #3)
Toll Free: (800)
280-4770
(press #3)

1212 N. Washington Street, Ste
206 Spokane, WA
99201

{509) 838-2799

35 West Main,
Suite 230
Spokane, WA
99201

{509) 456-0103

35 West Main,
mediationcenter. uite 230
Spokane, WA
£Qill.
99201

(509) 456-0103

eatlyresolution@ http://www.
voaww.org/drc
voaww.org

htti2;,UWWV{.

fulu um dispute.

com

com

Northwest Mediation
Center

info(a)nwrnediationcenter.com

htt~:L/www.nwmediationcenter.
com

Northwest Mediation
Center

info@nwmedia-

htt.12:U~w~.nw-

Thurston

DRC of Thurston
County

~stead@medl!i::.
tethurston.or_g

htt12:/lmediate thurstQ11,,or_g

PO Box 6184,
Olympia, WA
98507

{360) 956-1155
ext. 113

Wahkiakum

DRC of Grays Harbor
& Pacific Counties

erp@'ldrcghJ2.Qrg

http://www.
drcghp.org

207 Ch ehalis

(360) 532-8950

Walla
Walla

Neutral Ground DRC

director@neu-

Spokane

Stevens

tioncenter.com

tralgrounddrc.

mg

" ·- - - - ---1! . .

n

"'1. ..-, . .a.-

Street #301
Aberdeen, WA.
98520

htt12s:/lwww.
neutralgrounddrc.orgL

n __ _ , . _._, _ ._ r _ .• , . i

_ _ _

1200 SE 12th
Street Suite 6
College Place, WA
99324

"_L,-

(509) 730-1317

Whatcom

gaile@whatcQm- hnP-://www.
drc.org
whatcomdrc.org

Whatcom DRC

206 Prospect
Street

(360) 676 -0122·
X 122

Bellingham, WA
infQ@n~mediationcen ter.com

Whitman

Northwest Mediation
Center

Yakima

DRC of Yakima &

ERP@drcia.ki-

Kittitas Countie

ma.org

" •- •- - •- - 1: .. M

~ t - - • •.,_ -

98225
(509) 456-0103
http:LLwwv.r.n w- 35 West Main,
mediation center. Suite 230 Spokane,
WA 99201
com
(509) 388-0366
132 North i st
htm:UWW1v.
Avenue
drciakima.org
Yakima, WA
98902
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Appendix C: Free Attorney and Housing
Justice Project Contact Information
CHELAN-DOUGLAS COUNTIES
Chelan Douglas County Volunteer Attorney Services
(509) 663-2778
CLARK COUNTY
Clark County Volunteer Lawyers Program Housing
Justice Project
{360) 334-4007

SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Snohomish County Legal Services Housing Justice
Project
(425) 258-9283 ext. 5
SPOKANE COUNTY
Spokane County Bar Association Volunteer Lawyer
Program
(509) 477-2674

KING COUNTY
King County Bar Association Housing Justice Project
(206) 267-7069

THURSTON COUNTY
Thurston County Volunteer Legal Services/Housing
Justice Project
Serving Thurston, Mason, Grays Harbor, Pacific and
Lewis Counties
(360) 705-8194 or toll free (844) 211-6916

PIERCE COUNTY

WHATCOM COUNTY
Whatcom LAW Advocates
(360) 671-6079 ext. 15

Tacoma Pro Bono Housing Justice Project
(253) 366-8710

SKAGIT COUNTY

YAKIMA COUNTY

Skagit Housing Justice Project
(360) 230-8100

Yakima Volunteer Attorney Services
(509) 453-4400

ALL OTHER COUNTIES
Statewide Eviction Defense Hotline: 1-855-657-8387 (Toll free)

Office of Civil Legal Aid Right To Counsel in Eviction Proceedings Information:
htt~.LL.ocla.wa.gov /reports/
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SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF - - - - - - --



CASE NO.
Plaintiff/Landlord,

DISPUTE RESOLUTION CERTIFICATE (CR)

vs .

EVICTION RESOLUTION PILOT PROGRAM (ERPP)
(DRC Case #:
)
Defendant(s)/Tenant(s).

Certification Delivery Type:

Landlord :
Tenant:

D
D

Email
Email

D
D

Postal mail
Postal mail

D
D

In Person
In Person

City & County of Property/Dwelling:
Landlord/Landlord Representative Name & Role (e.g., owner, property manager):
Property Name, Address, or Legal Description (if applicable):
Tenant Name(s):
Did Landlord have counsel? D YES O NO
Counsel Name:

Did Tenant have counsel?
Counsel Name:

Counsel Referred? 0 Landlord 0Tenant

Date DRC received notice:

DRC Tried to Contact Tenant on:

Date:

Conciliation Occurred

D YES ONO

Date:

Meet & Confer Occurred

D YES ONO

Date:

Mediation Occurred

D YES ONO

Date:

Resolution Achieved

[8] NO

D

] Date:

D YES O NO

I Date:

Check if Additional Information Attached (Page 2 is
optional. If this box is not checked, there is no second page.)

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Washington that the statements on
this form are true and correct. By certifying herein, the Dispute Resolution Center (DRC) is not making
any certification as to whether the parties acted in good faith.
Signed at

, Washington .

Signature of DRC Representative
DISPUTE RESOLUTION CERTIFICATE (CR)-Pg. 1
Last Updated: 10/06/2.021

Date: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Printed name

Additional Information:

Rental Assistance

D
D

Tenant did not qualify for rental assistance

D

Rental assistance application remained pending throughout the engagement

D

Landlord declined to accept available rental assistance

Rental assistance was not available in the county at the time of the engagement

ERPP Process - Notice & Intake

D
D

DRC received the ERPP Notice on

(date) while the Tenant response date

on the ERPP notice was

(date)

ERPP Notice did not include a valid

c:=J phone or l=i email address for Tenant;

signed certified USPS mail attempt to contact Tenant c:] was~ was not
received by the DRC

D
D
D

Tenant did not respond to DRC's attempts to contact
Tenant declined to participate in ERPP services or withdrew from further participation
Upon conversation with the Tenant, the DRC determined the case is infeasible for
ERPP services

ERPP Process - Conciliation

D

DRC did not receive necessary information from the parties to facilitate conciliation
(e.g., rental assistance availability, lease, ledger, or repayment plan offer) during

conciliation stage

ERPP Process - Meet-and-Confer/Mediation

D
D
D

Tenant did not appear at the meet-and-confer/mediation
Landlord appeared only through counsel at the meet-and-confer/mediation
DRC did not receive necessary information to facilitate negotiation (e.g., rental
assistance availability, lease, ledger, or repayment offer) at the meet-and
confer/mediation

Other:

DISPUTE RESOLUTION CERTIFICATE (CR)-Pg. 2
Last Updated: 10/06/2021

